forced xo use such strong words even though they sound
in bad taste. My Chink, whom I only saw as through a
veil, moaned and groaned and sprang at his easel and
smote at it with his brush as with, a sword. We were both
drunk then, I only grasped that later, I with hunger and
he with creative work. In the end, I fell down in a faint.
That was the lowest point that my existence has yet
touched, and since then everything has been getting
better.   When this fainting fit, this little god-sent un-
- consciousness was over, I was lying on a bed, was being
looked after, fed, comforted, understood and protected
with every human kindness.   This Dartschenko is a
wonderful person.   One of those saintly, broad, good,
Russian people, whom I had only met in books up to then
and had never quite believed in. Since then these sittings
have been like an asylum. I am so cared for, so soothed,
while I am allowed to be in the studio.  He has a lame
wife.   Sometimes he carries her up the stairs, and ther
she sits silently and watches. She has the most beautiful
hands I have ever seen and is very kind to me.   The
picture that Dartschenko is painting is going to be
•wonderful. It is more than a picture to me. It is helping
me to build myself up again and have confidence in my-
self. I tell him of my life, and it seems to be so simple, so
natural, so right in his eyes.
At the'bottom of it all, we are children of good fortune,
we two, although we do seem to be a bit disinherited
just now. Isn't that so, dear Kranich ? Now you are
back home again, I can see you so distinctly as you stand
bent over books in the golden slant of sunny dust par-
ticles that is always streaming through your shop. Are
you glad? Are you savouring to the full your return to
health ? It is so good that we are still alive, both of us;
fot to us that is, after all, not just something to be taken
for granted, but a real experience, Isn't that so?
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